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REPORT
OF THE

SELECT COMMITTEE, appointed by Order ol' the

House of Assembly, dated tlic 31st Marcli, 1881, to

take into consideration the desirabilit}^ or otherwise,

both upon public and local grounds, of a RE-
ADJUSTMENT ofthe SOUTH-EAST BOUNDARY
LINE of the FISCAL DIVISION of VICTORIA
EAST ; the Committee consisting of JMessrs.

Hockley, MacivAy, Tennant, Blaine, and Brown.

Your Committee, having taken evidence in reference

to the matter submitted to them, and duly considered

the same, have to report that, in their opinion, part of

the existing boundary between the division ol King
William's Town and Victoria East is unsuitable and
inconvenient, and that it is desirable, both in respect of

local considerations and for moi'e convenient and eliicient

public administration, that the outlying portion of King
William's Town division, situated north-west of the

Keiskamma River, should be brought more under the

influence of direct and regular magisterial jurisdiction

and supervision.

To effect this your Committee are of opinion that the

boundary between the two divisions ought to be the

Keiskamma River from the Tyumie junction upwards
to a point near Gaika's Grave, thence up the spur of

Mount McDonald and along the watershed between the

Wolf River and the 'Matole River onward to the present
beacon on the Hog's Back ridge, thus transferring that

portion of King William's Town division lying north-

west of the hue above indicated, from the division of
King William's Town to that of Victoria East : Provided
nothing in the above shall be held necessarily to alter

A. 2—'81. VICTOKIA EAST BOUNDARY.
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IV KEPORT OF COMMITTEE.

the position of any s])ecial magistrate who may have
charge of natives within the proposed new boundary.

GEORGE BROWN, Chairman.

Committee-rooms, House of Assembly,
20th April, 1881.



PEOCEEDINGS OF COMMITTEE.

Pkoceedings of the Select Committee, appointed by Omer
of the .House, dated the 31st March, 1881, to take into
consideration tlic desiral)ility or otherwise, both upon ])ublic
and local grounds, of a Re-adjl'stmext of the Soutfi-
I^AST LouxDAur Line of the Fiscal Division of
Victoria East, with power to take evidence and call for
papers; consisting of Messrs. Hockley, MaCKAY,
Iennant, Blaine, and Brown.

Mondaif, Uk April, 1881.

present :

Mr. Hockley, I Mr. Brown,
„ Mackay,

| ,, Blaine.

Resolved,—That Mr. Brown be Chairman of this Committee.
Read Order of the House, dated 31st March, 1881, appointino-

this Committee.
°

The Committee deliberated.
Resolved,—To apply to the Surveyor-Greneral for a tracing v)f

the divisions of Victoria East and King William's Town.
Adjourned till Wednesday, at 11 a.m.

Wednesday, 6th April, 1880,

present :

Mr. Brown (Chairman),

Mr. Hockley,

,, Mackav,
Mr. Blaine,

,, Tennant.

Mr. Hocklev moved : That Messrs. Irvine and limes be re-
quested to attend the next meeting of the Committee for the
purpose of giving evidence.

Agreed to.

Mr. Brown moved: That Mr. W. B. Chalmers be now
examined.
Agreed to.

Mr. Chalmers examined.
Committee adjourned till to-morrow at 10*30 a.m.



VI runcEEDixns of roAiMiTTEE.

Thursday, 1th April, 1881.

present:

Mr. BiiOWN (Chairman),

Mr. Tennaiit,
|

Mr. Blaine.

„ Hockley, j ,, IVrackay.

Mr. J. Hose luncs, C.M.G., examined,

Mr. J. J. Irvine, M.L.A,, examined.

Resolved,—That the Commissioner of Crown Lands and the

Secretory for Native Affairs he examined to-morrow.

Adjourned till to-morrow at 11 a.m.

Fridai], Sth April, 1881.

PKESENT:

Mr. Brown (Chairman),

Mr. Hockley,

,, Blaine,

Mr. Tennant.

A sketch map of the divisions of Victoria East and King
William's Town were laid on the table (virlc A).

Besolved,—That the same with the evidence be printed.

The Conmiissioner of Crown Lands and l*nblic Works
examined.

The Secietary of Native Affairs examined.

li(isolved,—To telef>ra|)h to ]\Ir. Fieldinii-, Special ]\IaQ:istrate

of Middle Drift, Mr. Fleischer, Civil Commissioner of l-'.ast

London, and Mr, Faure, Civil Commissioner of Alice, requesting

them to send their opinions on the suggested change of boundary
in full by first jjost.

Adjourned till Tuesday next at 11. am.

Tuesdcn/, Idth April, 1881.

present:

Mr. l)i{nwN (Chairman),

Mr. Hockley,

„ Blaine,

:\rr. ]\rackay,

., 'J'emianf.

The following pai)ers were read and l.iid on the table :
—

Bcply from the Ci\il lomniissioncr of East London to telegram
from the Coumiittee {ridr Ji).



PROrREDINGS OF fOMMTTTEK. \\\

Reply from the Civil Commissioner of Alice to telegram from
the Committee {v/'de C).

Rejjly from the Special Magistrate of Middle Drift to tele-
gram from the Committee (ride D).
The Committee deliberated.

Resolved,—That the Chairman be instructed to prepare a draft
report and submit it to the next meeting.
Adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a.m.

Wednesdaif, 20tli April, 18S1.

PllESENT :

Mr. BuowN (Chairman),

Mr. Hockley,
j

Mr. Mackay.
„ Teunant, j

Letter from Mr. Fielding, Special Magistrate of Middle Drift,
enclosing a memorandum containing the opinions of the Fingo
residents of the Tyumie on the subject of change of boundary,
dated llth April, 1881, read and laid on the table {vide E).
The Committee deliberated.

The Chairman submitted the following draft report ;

—

Your Committee, having taken evidence in reference to the
matter submitted to them, and duly considered the same, have to
report that, in their opinion, part of the existing boundary between
the division of King William's Town and Victoria East is un-
suitable and inconvenient, and that it is desirable, both in respect
of local considerations and for more convenient and sufficient
public administration, that the outlying portion of King Wifliam's
Town division, tituated north-west of the Keiskamma Yviver,
should be brought more under the iutiuence of direct and regular
magisterial jurisdiction and supervision.
To effect this your Committee are of opinion that the boundary

between the two divisions ought to be the Keiskamma River from
the Tyumie junction upwards to a point near Gaika's grave,
thence up the spur of Mount McDonald and along the watershed
between the Wolf River and the 'Matole River onward to the
present beacon on the Hog's Back ridge, thus transferring that
portion of King William's Town division lying north-w^est of the
line above indicated from the division of King William's Town
to that of Victoria East : Provided nothing in the above shall
be held necessarily to alter the position of any special magistrate
who may have charge of natives within the proposed ue\v
boundary.

Resolved, —That the draft report be adopted, an<l that the
Chairman be instructed to report accordingly.





MINUTES OF EVIDENCE

COMMIfTEE 01 YICTORIA EAST BOUOAUY.

Wed/iesdaf/^ (kh April^ 1881,

PRESENT .

Mr. Bkown (Chaii-man),

Mr. Hockley,

,, Mackay,
i\lr. Blaine,

,, Tennant.

Mr. W. B. Chalmers examined.

1. Chairman.'] You are the Civil Commissioner of the Mr.

division of King William's Town ?—Yes. w.B.Chaimers.

2. Y^oii know that the object of this Committee is to -A-pni «; issi.

come to some understanding about the rectification of the
boundary line between the divisions of Victoria East
and King William's Town ? You know that boundary
well ?—Yes.

3. You commenced your official life in the office at

Middle Drift?—Yes.
4. Then supposing the boundary line of the division of

Victoria East were extended to the Keiskamma, do you
think that would be advantageous to the public interests

of both divisions?—I think so, certainly
; at all events

to the division of Victoria Elast.

5. But do you believe that it would be prejudicial to

the interest of King William's Town ?—I am afraid it

would be extending the boundary of Victoria East too
f\xr to bring it to the Keiskamma.

6. Do you know the distance ?—About twelve miles, I

think.

7. And the distance from the Keiskamma to Kino-
William's Town ?—About eighteen to twenty miles.

A. 2—'81. VICTORIA EAST BOUNDAKY- B
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2 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE

]r.B.naimen. ^' ^ ^^^^'^^ ^^ is morc than that ?—It may be twenty-

five miles
5 I am not positive.

9. Do you know the sort of popiihition that occupies

the country betweeii the Tyumio and the Keiskamma?
—Yes ; Kafirs and Fingoes.

10. Do you know how many European residents are

there?—Tliere Avere not many when I was there. I

don't know how many there are now.
11. Does it strike you that it would be in any way

prejudicial to the interests of the King AVilliam's Town
division if the boundary-line wei-e altered to that

extent?— That is a question to which, being the Civil

Commissioner of the division of King A\^illiam's Town,
I should like to give a vcr}^ careful answer, and I should

prefer not answering until I have first had an oppor-

tunity of seeing the members of the Divisional Council,

and obtaining their opinion.

12. Mr. Blaine.'] Of course you have had no oppor-
tunity of knowing the views of the King William's Town
Divisional Council?—No.

IS. Mr. Hockley.] Do you think the Keiskamma River
would make a good boundary ?—Yes ; I think so.

14. Would you follow it to its source, or would you
perhaps strike off at a point above the Keiskamma ?

—

I think I would strike off above ]\Iiddle Di'ift ; but I am
not sufficiently acquainted with all the locality to name
any particular point.

15. You think that following it to its source would
cause inconvenience?—I think so.

16. Chairman.] "What is suggested is to go up the
Keiskamma to the spur of IMount McDonald, up j\Iount

]\IcDonald and along the ridge which separates the
AVolf River Valley from the Amatolas to the present
boundary on the Hog's Back.—I tliink that would be
very preferable to the present boundary.

17. Mr. IIocMcij.] And that it would make a good
natural ])oundarv ?— I think so.

18. Cliairman.] Do you think there is any other natural

boundary which we could well adopt instead of the Keis-
kamma?—] have always thought myself that the

boundary of Victoria East was a very inconvenient one,

and tliat the Xccrastrom would l>e a very good boundaiy.
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19. Mr. Iloclcley.'] Do yoii not. tliink it would be a „r^Jy'"',

very great convenience to the people residing between "

'—
"

'

'

the Tyiimie and the Keiskamma?—I think so.
^'"'^'•' ^^^^•

20. My. Blaine.'] In what respect?—In being nearer
to the seat of magistracy.

21. Chairman.'] And supposing that arrangement to

be carried out, would you think the Special ]\Iai.';istrate

at Middle Drift any longer necessary ?— I think so.

There is a large native population along the Kciskamma
River.

22. Would 3'ou restrict his work to the south side

of the river ?—I am not acquainted at present how far

his jurisdiction extends
; 1 suppose it is over the whole

of Kama's Location.

23. His district extends up to the top of the Tyumie
Basin ?—Indeed.

2A. Mr. Hocldey.] At present the Victoria East
division is one of the smallest in the Colony ?—^Yes.

25. And if this change were made would the divi-

sion be a large division or would it only be about the

average size V—No ;
it would not be a large division.

26. What would be the effect upon King W^illiam's

Town ? Would it not make it very small ?—I am not
sure how far King W^illiam's Town extends towards the

sea.

27. Do 3^ou know the width of Victoria East near
the town of Alice ?—I should say about twelve miles

across.

28. Does that continue any distauco down, or is it

only at ihat point?—That is the average width through-
out.

29. And the length?—I cannot say how fjir it'

extends towards Pec die.

30. Mr. Machay.] Do you know what is the popu-
lation of King William's Town ?—No ;

I cannot say.

31. Nor the population of the piece of ground
between Alice and the Keiskamma River ?— I cannot say.

32. You could not form an idea t) what extent

the revenue of King William's Town would be affected

by the proposed change ?—No.
33. It does not derive much benefit from that- popu-

lation ?—I should say not.
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^^)^', 3i. Mr. Blame.'] Are you aware that this matter
W.B.Chalmers.

, , Unr.!^ r^
" i^ ti i i-x ^— has been talked of before ?— i es : I have heard it spoken

April G, 1831. n

35. Are you at all aware what is the feeling of the

natives about it in the part it is proposed to cut off?

—

No ; I am not in a position to say.

3G. Mr. 2lachcaj.'] In realit}^ then King AA'illiam's

Town would not sulTer if this were annexed to Alice ?

—

I do not think so.

37. At the same time it would confer a great benefit

upon those whom it is now proposed to remove lo tha

jurisdiction of the Magistrate at Alice, as it would bring

them nearer to the magistrac}^ ?—Yes.

38. Mr. Blaine.'] How would it affect Kama's Loca-
tion?—Of course it would divide the pet)ple. Some of

them would be thrown into the division of Victoria East.

Care should of course be taken to explain the matter

properly to them, so as to avoid any unnecessary alarm
on their part, and I would suggest to the Committee
that an officer should be specially appointed to go to

them for this purpose.

39. Mr. Hocklcjj.] Do you think the natives would
appreciate the change which would bring them nearer

to the seat of magistracy ?—I think so.

40. Mr. Blaine.'] Do you not think the Government
apparatus for the management of natives is far more
extensive in the King William's Town division than it

is in Victoria East?—Yes ; there are more Inspectors of

Native Locations and Native Magistrates in the King
William's Town division than in Victoria East.

41. Is there any Magistrate in Victoria Easi holding
an appointment similar to that hold by Mr. Dick at King-

William's Town ?—Not that I am aware of

42. Mr. Machai/.] Does Mr. Dick's jurisdiction extend
to this locality?—No ; I do not think it does.

43. Mr. Blaine.] Are you aware under what Inspec-
tor or Magistrate that part would come if it were struck
off from the King William's Town division ?—Under
the jurisdiction of the Magistrate of Alice.

41. Mr. Jl/advii/.] lias the Special Magistrate at

]\Iiddlc Dj-ift au}^ jurisdiction over this locality ? Oh
ve.s ; ^Ii\ I'^ic'IdiiiLi'.
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45. So ho would liavo jui-isdictioii tlioro over tlio

natives ?—Yes ; I think so.

46. Mr. Tennant.'] From your knowledge of the two
divisions, do you think it is desirable that there should
be a rectification of the boundary ?— I think so ; more on
behalf of the Victoria East division.

Ihursdaij, 1th Ajnil, 1881.

Mr.
W.B. Chalmers

TKESENT :

Mr. Brown (Chairman),

Mr. Tennant,

,, Blaine,

i>lr. Hockley,

,, MacKay.

^Jr. James Rose Innes^ C.^l.G., examined.

47. Chairman.'] Youai-e the Uader-Secretary for Native

Affairs ?—I am.
48. And you were formerly Civil Commissioner of Apiir

King William's Town?— Yes.

49. Do yon know anything of the tract of country

which this Committee have under consideration ?—

I

have no knowledge of the object of the Committee beyoid
that it is connected with a proposed change of boundar\^

between the divisions of King William's Town and
Victoria East.

50. The object of the Committee is to consider tlie-

desirability or otherwise of having the boundary
between those two places altered ; and the Committee^
wish to learn as much, both for nnd agahist the pro-

posed alteration, as you are able to tell them. Knowing
that you have been Civil Commissioner of Kivig:

William's Town, thoy thought you conld give some
information. It is proposed to make the boundary
follow the Keiskamma up to the spnrs of Mount
McDonald, as far as the ridge between Wolf River
Valley nnd the Amatola Valley to the present tormina-
tion of the boundary on the Hog's Back. Do yon know
anything of that country ?—I have never been furth(jr
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j.j£'hinei
^-^^'^^^ Middle Drift, except occasionally passing through

C- M.G. ' Alice. I am aware that this question of alteririg the

April?, :.?8i. boundary engaged the attention of the Divisional
Council of King Wiliiam's Town, I believe, on more than
one occasion. The decision they arrived at was adverse
to a change of boundary.

51. Have you any knowledge as to whether the

Divisional Council of King William's Town draws an}'-

considerable revenue from the part of the country pro-
posed to be taken off and added to the division of
Victoria East?— 1 am not prepared to sa}^ that the
revenue is considerable, but there is some rei.ienue.

52. From what sources is that revenue derived?

—

From road rates and tolls.

53. From what parties? Is not that country all in

the hands of the natives?— -Not all of it. I may mention
that durino- the time that Mr. Montao-ae was Colonial

Secretary a Government notice was issued in the

Government Ga?:ette^ the purport of which was that if

the persons who resided in one district made application

to Government, slating that it would be more advan-
tageous to them, in the transaction of the public business
with the Government, to be attached to another district,

the Government would carry out their views if consi-

dered necessary.

54. Are you aware that there is a statutory provision,

in the Divisional Councils Act v/hich renders that

nugatory ?—Yes. But my object in referring to that

notice was to show that the f^icilitation of public

business was then recoo-uised as a reason for altering: a111boundary between two divisions.

55. Do you know the distance between the seat of
magistracy at King William's Town and the north-
west boundary of the division, where it abuts on the
Victoria East division?—1 cannot say that I do.

5G. Do you know the distance from King William's
Town to Middle Drift?—It is reckoned twenty-five
miles.

57. And the distance from Middle Drift to Alice?—

I

think fourteen or iifteen miles
;

it ma}" be less. I have
so very seldom travelled that road that I cannot speak
exactly.
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58. Now, seeing- that that tlio people within that
, ,,*^^''y^^„^^.^

area are at the most fourteen or iiftecn miles from the c.m.g.

seat of magistracy at Mctoria East and twenty-live Apiii 7, i88i.

miles from King William's Town, do yon not consider

it would be more convenient for them to have cases tried

by the Magistrate of Victoria East than by the magis-

trate of King Willirim's Town?—Certainly. But you
must bear in mind that a good deal of magisterial

business is at present managed by the Special Magis-

trate of Middle Drift, Mr. Eielding.

59. Mr. Mackaf/.] Is not his jurisdiction confined to

Kama's people ?—It extends over the whole of the Middle

Drift district, and is not confined to Kama's Location.

60. So that the Magistrate of King WilHam's Town
has really very little jurisdiction in that part?—On the

contrary ; the Special Magistrate of Middle Drift, like

all special magistrates, is in a very anomalous position.

Their judicial status has never been properly defined.

They can only take preliminary examinations, and can-

not pronounce final sentence in criminal cases
;
and

they have no civil functions except by consent of the

disputing parties.

01. When in your time Mr. Fielding took preliminar}^

examinations, had he to forward the case to you for final

settlement?—Yes. He exercises all the powers that a

justice of the peace can.

02. Is tiiat the extent of a Special Magistrate's

power?—Yes.

03. Chairman.] Is there a gaol or lock-up there?

—

There is a lock-up and also a constabulary force at

Middle Drift.

0-1. Supposing the proposed change were made, do

you think it would be necessary to keep the Special

Magistrate's establishment there when the people were

brought so near the Resident Magistrate?—Decidedly.

The Special Magistrate's duties are distinct from those of

a resident magistrate. He has the natives imder his

charge, and is also collector of the revenue.

65. Were not these special magistracies created under

a feeling that the divisions under the magistrates were
too large?—No. Special magistrates were appointed

entirely to exercise supervision over the natives.
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J y^,,^'),,,,,,. 66. :\Ir. Blaine.'] Do you know what peoj^Ie inhabit

c'm.g. ' the country between the Kciskamma and the present

April 7, 1881. boundary? Are there many Europeans?—I believe there

are but a few Europeans. I have before me the Hst of

registered voters, which shows that tlie number of

registered voters, as far as Europeans are concerned, is

ver}'' small.

67. Mr. Hocldey.'] Are ]Mr. Fielding's duties confined

exclusively to natives?— Yes.
Q)'^. What is the bomidary of his jurisdiction?—!

cannot say. It does not extend to the King William's

Town side of the river ; but it commences on the

Victoria East side.

69. Chairman.'] Does not Mr. Fielding take charge of

the whole of Kama's people ?—Judicially not beyond the

Keiskamma River.

70. Mr. Hocldey.] Has the Special Magistrate of

King William's Town precisely \\\q rfame powers as Mr.

Fielding?—Yes.

71. Mr. Fielding would have no power over any
European residing within hi* jurisdiction?—None,

except by consent of the parties ; or be can only take

preliminar}^ examinations as a justice of the peace. He
gives no judicial decisions.

72. Do you know whether any Europeans so avail

themselves of his court ?— I believe they do not. They
always go to King W^illiam's Town.

73. Chairmen.] Would it be open to them to avail

themselves of Mr. Fielding's court?— I have already

stated that he can never exercise an}; judicial functions

beyond those of a justice of the peace, which he is.

74. ]\Ir. Ilocldey.] Is not that inconvenient for the

Europeans ?—Its inconvenience has never been brought
to my notice.

75 Mr. Blaine] Are you aware whether anything
like a majority of the people of that part have ever
expressed any dissatisfaction with the existing arrange-
ment?—None have to my knowledge. I may say that

the Divisional Council, which is supposed to represent
the feelings of the people of the district, have discussed
the question two or three times, with the results I have
named.
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7G. Mr. Hocldey.'] Is that part of the country
./. av,J^'/»«€#,

represented in the Divisional Council?—Yes. Tlie c^jilg.

division is divided into six district , and tlie people Apni:, 1881.

entitled to vole in each district can vote at the election

of a representative of their district in rho Divisional

Council.

77. Is it not the case that in most divisions in the

Colony the ficld-cornetcies constitute the different

wards for the Council?—No. The division has to be
divided into six districts for Divisional Council purposes

;

and what you name could not happen unless there were
iust six fiold-cornetcies in a division. For instance

;

it was, I believe, necessary in Port Elizabeth to divide

one or more field-cornetcies into wards for Divisional

Council purposes, and in other places where there are

more than six field-cornetcies several have to be com-
bined.

78. Do the natives residing in that location return a

member to the Divisional Council?
—

'I'hey have the right

to vote for a member. As a rule I do not know that the

natives go to the poll. It is veiy frequently a great

difficulty to get five persons to sign the requisition neces-

sary to the recommendation of a candidate for membership
of the Divisional Council.

79. How is the division of King William's Town
divided?—There are six districts, but I cannot tell you
from memory how they are conjoined.

80. Is there a ward called " West of the Keiskamma ?"

—I do not know any ward of that name.
81. Mr. Blaine.'] Are you not aware that Mr. Cumming

of Middle Drift once represented that part of the country
in the council?—I believe he did; but he was not a

member of the council in my time.

82. Mr. Mackai/.'] How did that discussion in the

Divisional Council on this matter arise? — The last dis-

cussion aiose from a similar action being taken as that

now before Parliament for the removal of the boundary.
The Divisional Council, as the representatives of the

whole district, took the matter up, and their action was
never either repudiated or found fault with. The altera'

tion of boundary would also alter the electoral aspect of

the place.

No. 2—'81. VICTORIA EAST BOUNDARY. C
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J jf^'jn,,^,
83. Are you aware that the i)resent boundary is

c.M.G. '' within a very short distance of the court-room at Alice

—

AprirTTis^i. about 300 or 400 yai'ds ?—The Magistrate has criminal

jurisdiction two miles beyond the boundary of his

district.

84. Do you not think it is very inconvenient to have
one district inftiniiino- on another?—All districts in-

fringe on the next district.

85. But I mean when the boundary of one division

is right in the heart of the next division, as is the case

here?—It is onl}^ recently tbat the now divisions of

Komgha and Stutterheim have been created, and parts

of King William's Town have been absorbed into those

two districts.

8Q. Does King AA''illiam's Town lose much reveime by
that?—I believe IliQro are several ratepayers thus

detached from it.

87. Mr. NocHefj.] Has not the expenditure been
reduced proportionately, by having the mileage of I'oads

under their charge reduced ?—You put your question

upon the assumption that mileage and expenditure are

proportionate ; but that is not the case generally.

88. Mr. Ihiuant.'] Do you think that the public

business would be facilitated by the proposed rectifica-

tion of boundary ?— 1 believe those people who would
be brought nearer to Alice would feel the benetit of the

change.

89. Mr. Blaine.] Have 3'ou ever heard any com-
plaints ?—Never.

90. Chairman.] Have you any knowledge of any
case in which justice has miscarried in conseqaence of

the distance of the sup^^osed criminals from the centre

of magistracy ?—No.
91. A few niunths ago a theft of four bags of meal

was committed b}^ breaking into Mr. Terwin's mill. It

was traced to Melani's location, and the farmers who
turned out to trace it found about ten heads and hides

of oxen, all their own pro})erty, which had been stolen

during several months. They were stuck away on the

banks of the Tyumie River ;
this is within three miles

of the court-room of Alice, and must be about 30 miles

from King Williain's Town, the seat of magistracy for
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that part. Tlio case fell throno^li. Now, would not you . r.'^'>„„,,

reckon that a lailure oi justice m consequence of the c.m.g.

distance from the magistracy?—Any case that falls ApriiTTrissi.

througli I should take to be a failure of justice ; but I

am unable to say whether distance had anything to do
with that case or not.

92. Do you know how many native canteens thera
are licensed there?—There is one at Middle Drift ; there
was one at Ncora, and may be, now, also one at

Terwin's. There have been frequent applications to

to have one at Fort Hare
; but the King Wilham's

Town Licensing Board always refused to grant it.

93. Are you aware what good reasons the Divisional

Council have for resisting this change, bej^ond that it

would make the division smaller?— 1 should imagine
that all Divisional Councils are supposed to be supported
in their acts by good reasons.

94. Mr. Ilocklei/.] What is about the average width of
the Division of Victoria East ?—I do not know.

95. How far is it in a straight line from Fort Beaufort

to the boundary where it is crossed by the King
William's Town road ?—I do not know.

96. Do you know the distance from Fort Beaufort to

Alice?—About 15 or IG miles, I believe.

97. Chairman.'} What is the distance from Middle
Drift to the opposite side of the King William's Town
Division at the Gonubie ?—About 50 miles.

98. Mr. Mackay.'] Do j^ou know of vrnj application

from Middle Drift for a change ?—I never heard of any.

99. And they are the people who would be principally

affected by the change ?—Yes.
100. Mr. Blaine.'] Would the proposed change in any

way interfere with magisterial matters ?—It would
limit the jurisdiction of the King William's Town magis-
trate and extend that of Alice,

101. Would that be any advantage ?—It would be an
advantage to people who live near Alice. They would
be able to go to court and return home the same
evening.

102. Can you give an approximate idea of the number
of registered voters in the part it is proposed to excise ?

—

I imagine that ward No. 5 is the part. There are
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, p^'V thirty-two reo^istered voters on the Ust for that ward.

CM G. There are nine in ward No. 6.

ApriTTTissi. 103. As you are aware that there are a number of

Europeans residing in the part it is proposed to cut off

;

do you not think thai if they wished to be annexed to

tlie division of Mctoria East, they would have made that

wish known ?— I think so. They are as ready to bring

aiiy inconvenience they suffer to the notice of the

authorities as any one ; and so are the missionar}'-

institutions when they suffer inconvenience.

104. Are there not advantages to be gained by taking

their cases to King Wilhar/i's Town instead of Alice, in

consequence ot tlieir being- more legal practitioners in

the former place ? —I do not know how many legal prac-

titioners there are in Alice
;
but there are several good

practitioners in King William's Town. Alice has nevei-

been made a circuit t«wn ;
and I take it that ftict

bears upon the question as to whether it is inconvenient

to take cases to King William's Town.
105. ]Mr. 7'ennant.] You have never heard any com-

plaints against the present arrangement?—Never.

lOG. Mr. Mackay.'] Personally, and Irom your own
experience of the district, do you think such a

change as that proposed desirable ?—I certainly was one

of the conncij who arrived at a decision averse to the

alteration. They could only have concluded that the

change was desirable had there been representatives

from the people to that effect ; but in the absence of

such representatives the council naturally concluded

that the chano-e was not desirable.

]\lr. J. J. Trvine^ M.L.A., examined.

j.j^^ircine 1^7. Cliaivman.'] You arc one of the representatives
M.L.A. ' in the House of Assembly for the division of King

William's Town?— I am.
108. Are you acquainted with the o1)ject cf this Com-

mittee ?—Yes.

100. Do you know the country which will bo affected

by llie proposed alteration of boundary?—Yes ; I know
it generally.

110. Were you a member of the Divisional Cjouncil of
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King William's Town when this matter was discussed j. .//V,.,„,,,

there ?— It was discussed many years ago when I was fA.h.A.

a member. April t,i««i.

111. Can you give the reasons thai: were then urged

against the proposal ?—The reasons urged against it

were contained in a report from a Committee appointed

by the Council, I think to meet another Committee from

Alice. The great objection to carrying the measure
through was that the people who were most interested

objected to the change.

112. How were their views ascertained?—Mr. Weir,

who was acquainted with the natives in that part, had
representations made to him, by headmen and others,

to i\\Q effect that as they had their own magistrate, Mr.

Fielding, they did not desire any change.

113. "Mr. HocJdefj.] Had Mr. Weir himself any strong

feeling on the subject?—I do not know of any feeling-

he could have had except on public grounds.

114. Chairman.'\ Looking at the question just as it is

before as, do you not think what is proposed would be

more convenient than the present arrangement ?—That is

a matter that the j^eople themselves are best able to

express an opinion upon.

114a. Have they expressed any dissatisflxction ?—It

would seem more convenient to have the lesser distance

to travel than the greater.

115. But taking into consideration the three canteens

and, at least one notoriously irregularly conducted

location, does it not appear natural that it should be the

wish of such people to be as far from the magistrate as

they can?-~l cannot say what it appears ;
but seeing •

that we have a magistrate's establishment at Middle

Drift, which is only 11 miles from Alice, and which
costs .the country £700 a year, the special oi)ject of it

being to look after the people between Alice and the

Tyuraie, it does not seem desirable to make the change.
lie. Mr. Mack-ay.] Is Mr. Fielding's jurisdiction very

clearly defined?—He is represented in the estimates as

Special Magistrate for Middle Drift drawing £400 a

year.

117. Is he Special Magistrate to Kama's pei^ple alone

or would his jurisdiction extend to this notoriously bad
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J. j^irvine locatioR ?— Ifc would Gxteiid
;

antl furtber, I believe, the
M.L.A. ]\Iagistrate of Alice would have jurisdiction there.

April?, 1881. 118. My. Blai/ie,'] Is it not generally understood that

Mr. Fielding is very successful as a Magistrate ?—Yes.

His last report in the Blue-Book on Native Affairs is

most satisfactoiy ; and no reference is made in that re-

port to this exceptionally bad state of things in that

district, rather the reverse.

119. Chamnan.] Do 3'ou know whether 3ilr. Fielding

has the means of inflicting punishment'?—1 should

imagine an establishment which costs the country £700
a year would not be allowed to remain inefficient.

120. It has been stated before this Oomnuttee that

Mr. Fielding has no jurisdiction beyond that of a Special

Magistrate, having only the power to take preliminary

examinations, and not to pronounce linal sentence of

punishment?—I think it would be proper to enlarge

Mr. Fielding's powers. Tlie Special Magistrates, in

this year's report, all complain of undelined juris-

diction.

121. Mr. Blaine.] Do you know many of the Europeans
who live in that part of the country?—I do not know
that there are more than half a dozen.

122. Are you acquainted with them ?—-I know one or

two who live there.

123. Have you ever heard any complaint from them
as to the difficulty of getting justice?—I have never
asked them the question, nor have I ever heard them
complain. On looking at the list of registered voters,

1 iind there are seven Furopeans, some of whom would
benefit b}^ this change ; but there are others living

within a few hundred yards of Mr. Fielding's residence.

124. Mr. HocMeij.'] Have you any reason to know
that all who are entitled to be ree:istered are reii'i stored ?

—No ;
but there are a very few Europeans in that

district.

125. Do you not think that there being so few
Europeans there, might lead those entitled to be
registered to look upon it as almost useless, knowing
that they could be swamped by the native vote?

—

According to this list the difference is not very great.

Judging from my own experience, the Europeans
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would rather bo more anxious to 2,-ot all their votes , ?^'/ .

recorded. m.l.a.

12G. Then _you think that all the Europeans tliere are Apni'T~i8*^i-

registered?—I think so.

127. Do you Ihink it would be much more easy for

Mr. Fielding to forward cases to iVlice than it is to King
WiUiam's Town?— I think it would, because the

distance is less.

128. And that would apply to witnesses also?—Yes.
129. Mr. Machcuj.'] WhatVould the difference be ?—

It is about 11 miles to Alice from jMiddle Drift ; and
about twice that distance to King William's Town.

130. Mr. HockleyP\ If an alteration of boundary is

decided upon, do you think the line indicated by the

Chairman, when examining Mr. Innes, would make a
good boundary?—It wouid be a well defined. one, but
not better in that respect than the present boundarj'.

131. Would it divide Kama's location ?—It would
;

and that would be my chief objection to the change
;

especially in the present state of native feeling.

132. Mr. ]\Jac]cau.\ But as the magistrate would have
jurisdiction 2 miles beyond the boundary would not
Mr. Fielding still have jurisdiction over them ?~ That
depends upon what Mr. Fielding's jurisdiction is. Such
jui'isth'ction is confined to criminal cases.

133. Mr. Hoclchjj.'] Mr. Fielding only has jurisdiction

on the Alice side of the Keiskamma, I believe?—I do
not know. 1 have abvays been under the impression
that Kama's people were all under him. Indeed I know
that cases, occurring east of the Keiskamma are always
taken to Middle Diift for settlement. I believe the

whole of Kama's people are under Mr. Fielding.

134. Mr. Machajj.'] ^Vhat extent of jurisdiction would
there be east of the Keiskamma River?—At least eiffht

miles. I have known cases to be taken to him from as

far as Fort White, which is within twenty miles of

King WiUiam's Town. 'Ihis proposal would split the

tribe, and one half would be thrown into the magistracy
of Alice.

135. Mr. TennaM.']- Would not Mr. Fielding still have
jurisdiction over the whole tribe ?—He is a Sub-Magis-
trate under the Magistrate of King William's Town. If
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>/. ./.'^M;/,f y^^^ transfen\Klpartofliis sub-magistracy to Alice, either
MJ^\. ' his jurisdiction over it would cease or he would be

April 7, i><.si. under two magistracies.

13G. How would the transfer of part of the country to

Alice injuriously affect the people?—They have con-
fidence in Mr. Fielding, whom they have known a lor.g

time, and it would have an unsettling effect on them to

transfer them to another magistrate. Kama's people
behaved well under Mr. Fielding during late disturb-

ances.

13 7. Mr. lIocL-lef/.'] Who is now the Special Magis-
trate over the eastern side of the river?—Mr. Dick,
the Special Magistrate over Siwani's tribe. He sits at

King William's Town, and his jurisdiction extends to

where Siwani's people join Kama's location, about the

Tomachc-on the Green River.

138. Are you quite sure that Mr. Dick's boundary
is clearly defined, and that he exercises no jurisdiction

beyond it?—Tbat is my opinion
; but I am not quite

sure.

139. Would this change of boundary necessitate

the removal of Mr. Fielding from Middle Drift?—Not
necessarily

; but it would interfere with his jurisdiction,

over a portion of Kama's people.

140. What is the extent of Mr. Fielding's jurisdic-

tion?—lam not able to define his powers. 1 know
that in practice he settles civil cases between the natives

imposes lines, &c.

141. }i\v. Teimmit.] But the}' consent beforehand to

abide by his decision ?—That I do not know.
142. Mr. lIocJcIe7/.~\ Have you ever known a case

in which he has convicted and punished a criminal?

—

I do not know of such cases ; but I think he does

exercise such jurisdiction.

143. Do you think his powers exceed those of a

special justice of the peace in criminal cases?— I do
think so ;

but I do not know. I Lave always believed

him to have those powers. He is described in the

estimates as a Special Magistrate.

144. Mr. Blaine.'] Do you know an}- (.)ther reasons

either for or against this proposal?—King William's.

Tf)wn is the seat of a first-class magistracy
;

it is the
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only magistracy (nit of Cape Town possessing a Registry j ,^\\.„i„f

of Deeds. Altogether it is an expensive establishment m.l.a.

to the country. Quite recently a C(msiderable portion Apiii 7, i«8i.

of the district has been cutoff and made into tlie two
fiscal divisions of Stutterheim and Koniglia

;
and if you

go on reducing the division 3^011 will liave to reduce tiie

staff and the expenditure accordingly.

145. ]\Ir. IIocMey.'] Have not the salaries increased in

proportion as the district has decreased ?—No. Tiie

late incumbent of the office received an additional £100
a year in conse(|uence of special services rendered by
him during the late disturbances

;
but that was granted

before the reduction of the district took place. It is still

one of the most important divisions in the Colony, as

far as native population is concerned.

146. But the emoluments are now greater than they

were when the district was larger ?—They are greater

than they were when Mr. Innes first went there.

147. Chairman.'] It is the Divisional Council rather

than the Government officers who have hitherto been
opposed to this change ?—They are the only people who
could officially offer opposition.

148. Mr. Blaine.'] Is not the Civil Commissioner
Chairman of the Divisional Council ?—Yes.

149. Chairman.] Would this change aflect the

Divisional Council injuriously as regards revenue?—Of
course less rates would be paid into the Divisional

Council. I think it unadvisable to reduce the size of

divisions, and thereby lessen the number of members in

our Divisional Councils.

150. But as regard the financial aspect of the case, if

you take away the rates you also relieve them of an
extent of road ?—I do not think it would serious'y affect

the Divisional Council in that way, because there are so

few properties in that part from which they collect rates.

151. Mr. Machay.] Would you think that for

magisterial purposes this part would be better removed
to Alice ? - 1 do not think so. Mr. Fielding being able to

devote the whole of his time to the management of the

natives is a better arrangement than throwing it into a

civil commissionership.
152. Would it not be more convenient to Mr. Fielding

A. 2—81. VICTORIA EAST BOUNDARY. D
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1 w",',.;,. to submit liis cases to the Mao-istrato of Alice than it is

i\x^. to submit them to the Magistrate of King WiUiam's
April:, 1881. Town?—If j^ou do that you will have to make the

boundary line so as to take in the whole of Kama's
Location, and thus possibly make the division of

Victoria Kast lariror than that of Kino- William's Town.
153. What is the population of the area suggested to be

taken from King William's Town?— 1 am not prepared
to say. It is numerous. It is a thickly populated
district.

Fridaii, Sfh Ajiri'I^ 1881.

PRESENT :

Mr. Brown (Chairman),

Mr. Tennant,

,, Hockley,
Mr. Blaine,

„ MacKay.

The Hon. Commissioner of Crown Lands and Puhlic

Works examined.

^. -^5*^^ ,, l^'l- Chairman.'] You are Commissioner of Crown
nvA>. Lands and rublic Works.''—1 am,

ApriiMBsi. loo. And I presume you know the object of this

Committee ?—I do.

15G. Are you acquainted with the country to which
this inquiry has reh^rence ?—I am.

157. Do 3^ou think the present an-angement with
reference to boundar}^ a convenient and joroper one?

—

I do not.

158. Are you of opinion thai the boundary line between
the divisions of King \Yilliam's Town and Victoria East
ought to be extended eastwards?—Certainly.

159. Where would the line run which j^ou consider the

most natural boundaiy between those two divisions?

—

I think it should go from the confluence of the Keiskainma
and the Tyumie up the Koiskamma to either the point

called IMouiit ^lacdonald or the Wolf River, (I think,
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liowcver, that the people in the A\'olf River Valley coiiM
r..,Jl!l^i',Mic

more convenient]}^ reacli King William's Town, and ivorkf.

therefore I wonld prefer Mount MaedoiKikl), striking out AiJinilTiyfij-

IVoni the Keiskamnia just opposite where Gaika was
buried, above Burns' Hill, to the top of Mount
i\racdoiiald, thence chiefly along the watershed to Gaika's
Kop.

160. What reasons do you give for a change of boun-
dary ?—Geographical position, public convenience,
practical utility, and common sense.

161 . Mr. Blaine.'] Have you ever heard any complaints
from the people who occupy the country that would thus
be cut off from the King William's Town division and
added to that of Victoria East ?— I think I have, from
white persons, irdiabitants of that locality.

162. Are you sure?—Yes ; I am certain that 1 have
heard objections by white residents there.

163. Cannot 3'ou say from whom you heard these

complaints ?—There are but a ver^^ few white residents

there ; but I do not think I can name the persons who
complained now. It is matter of such general belief and
such a truism, so to speak, that I should not think of

asking opinions on the subject.

164. VV'ould not the proposed excision divide Kama's
tribe, so that part of them would be in one division and
part in another ?—It would ; but I do not regard that as

an}^ objection. In fact I do not see the necessity for

having a Special Magistrate at Middle Drift at all if this

division should be carried out ; each section of the tribe

would bo within easy reach of their respective Magis-
trates at King William's Town or Alice, as the case might
be, and 1 think a Special Justice of the Peace at Middle
Drift would be perfectly sufficient for that place, I do
not ]-egard the keeping together of Kama's tribe as

essential in any respect to the wellbeing of that tribe.

By keeping tlicm together, I mean having them all

under the same magistrate,

165. Have not Kama's tribe, nnder the present

arrangement of having a special magistrate over them,

been less trouble than any other tribe ?—Yes ;
the con-

duct of Kama's people has been exceptionally good.

166. Would it not imperil that satisfactory state of
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Cw/i.?/p«Wtc *^"'^S's to take away their Special Magistrate?—I do not

WmIs. think so,

107. Of course it would alter electoral matters
;
part

of the voters would be removed from one division to

another ?—It would ; but I am certain that the chan,G:e

would be a decided improvement in that respect. And,
now, men who live just acrops the Tyumie, and want
to pay quitrents or get justice, have to go forty miles

to King Wilb'^vUi's Town instead of a little over forty

yards to Alice.

1G8. Mr. IIocHe?/.'] What are the special duties of Mr.

Fielding as Special Magistrate?— I almost think that the

Secretary for Native Affairs, who I understand is to be

examined, will be better able to answer that question

than I.

109. Chairman.'] Do you know what proportion of

Kama's tribe is located on the Alice side of the Keis-

kamnia River?—No. But the countr}'' is fertile, and there

is, apparently, a large poDulation scattered about there.

I might be allowed to say, with reference to my state-

ment when 1 Avas answeiing a questiim about complaints

having been made by people living Ihere, that it is

genci-ally a native population who would not complain as

to the place where they have to pay money ; and I judge
chiefly from ni}^ own idea as to the fitness of things.

170. Are you not having tliat district surveyed with

the object of granting titles?—I am
;
and knowing how

intimately the Magistrate of A'^ictoria East is acquainted

with the circumstances of these people, as compared
with the Magistrate of King William's Town, I adopted
a somewhat unusual step, and requested the Civil Com-
missioner of Victoria East to be chairman of the Land
Commission, instead of the Civil Commission of King
William's Town, in avIiosc division \\iQ land is

situated.

171. Mr. Blaine.'] Did you select him solely on account
of his being i-eaicr to them?—On account of his being
nearer to them and on account of his being better ac-

quainted with the circumstances and desires of the people.

J may add that I subsequently placed ]Mr. Fielding
on the Conniiission, a stop which I think I ought to have
taken in tli(.' lirsf instance.
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The Honourable Secretary for Natice Affairs cxainiiii'd.

172. Chairman.'] You are the Secretary lor Native
.sv,,,.^"'^^" ^j,,.

Affairs? 1 am. AatUe^airt.

173. And you are acquainted with the object for wliich ai-hih, i«m.

this Committee has been formed ?—Yes.

174. Do you know the countr}'- through which the

present boundary hne between the divisions of King
WiJham's Town and Mctoria East runs ?—1 think so.

175. Do you think it is convenient and in any
respect an advantageous hne?

—

I do not think it is con-

venient for the people who are in the King William's

Town division.

176. Do you think a chano-e of boundary is desir-

able?—I do not know that it is desirable, because I am
not aware that the people generally have complained

about it ; but I think it is an arrangement which would

not have been made when it was had the circumstances

of the country been different. That arrangement was
simply the result of the accident of King William's Town
then Ibeing a separate and distinct Colony, bordering

upon the old Colony, of which the Tyumie River was
the bound ar}^

177. Do you think the present arrangement decidedly

inconvenient?— I do not think it is an arrangement that

would hcTve been made had it been chosen simply as a

line of boundary between two divisions of the Colony.

178. Do you know the country sufficiently well as

to be able to say where, if a change is made, the natural

boundary line would go ?— I think so. I think gene-

rally, the Keiskamma, if a new boundary line were in

contemplation, would be the boundary decided upon,

from the junction of the Tyumie. I do not think that

following the river's course all the way to Keiskamma
Hoek \^ ould be the line ; but up to its junction with the

Wolf River, then following up the Wolf River to the

summit of the mountain range.

179. A portion of the line you have described would

cut Kama's tribe into two parts ?—It would ;
but there

would be no serious objection to that ;
although I do

not think it would be desirable just now.
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Secr^fn^' for
^^^'^- ^^'^^^^^ poi'liou of Kama's tribe is located on the

Native Ajairs. iioi'tli-west Side of tlie Keiskamuia River?—I believe a

AprirTisgi. considerable portion of the tribe are, but I have not the

numbers with me.
181. Is ^Ir. Fielding Special Magistrate over the whole

tribe, or only over that part of count ly between the

Keiskamma and the Tyumie ?— I think he has the general

supervision of the whole tribe.

182. Is liis jurisdiction limited to the tribe as a tribe,

or has it geographical limits?— I do not think there are

any geographical limits to his boundar}^, I believe he

has charge of Kama's tribe and some Fingoes who
occupy the country up north-east of the Keiskamma.

183. Mr. Machay.'] Does his jurisdiction extend to

natives whu do not belong to Kama's tribe, of whom I

believe there are a large number. Does it CKtcnd to all

natives occupying the country ?—He does exercise

jurisdiction over Tingoes living up along the noi'tli bank
of the Keiskamma.

184. Does he exercise supervision over all the natives

between the Keiskamma :ind the Tyumie ?— I believe he

does.

185. Clim'rman.] AYliat ai'c his duties?—He has no
magistci-ial fuic'tions. He is called Special Magistrate,

and in serious cases he takes examinations and prepares

them for trial by the Magistrate of King William's

town.
ISO. ^Iv. Ilockley.] Does he dispose of petty criminal

cases ?— I believe so.

187. To what extent has he jurisdiction ?—I am not

"|jreparcd to say what extent.

188. Mr. Ihinant.'] Has he the power of a special

ju.sticc of the peace ?—He is a J ustice of the Peace, but I

think his powers extend only to taking depositions and
settling ordinary cases between the people. His powers
liave nevei- been defined.

i8'.). ^\r. TlocJcIr?/.] Is there a Native Location Inspec-

tor?-—No. Ml'. Fielding has complete control of the

people there, the same as an ins})Cctor would.
F.JO. Mv. jUackay.

\ I )o you think the inconvenience
and expense attending the sending of prisoners and
witnesses lo King AVilliam's Town does not occasionall}^
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interfere with the administration of justice ?— I do i^ot
;,._.,.J^'^l'- ^^

think it does. The distance from ^Iv. Fielding to Kin<-- '\aii'c'Aff<u7$.

Wilh'am's Town is not so great as the distance many Ai.riilTis^i.

cases have to bo sent for tri:;! in many other di\-isions

of the Colony.

191. A case has been adduced in evidence in which
it is said there was a miscarriage of justice, and alhision
made to the very disreputable cliaracter of some natives
living in that part. Have an}^ representations ol' such
a case beeii made to 3''ou ?—No.

192. Mr. Ro(Mey7;^ The distance from Middle Drift to

King William's Town is more tlian double the distance
to Alice?—More than double.

193. Would it not be much more convenient to remove
the cases to the Alice court?— If all the cises really

went from Middle Drift ; but a great portion of the
people are southward and nearer King William's
iown,

191. Chairman,] Supposing the change were to be
made and this tract of country were annexed to Victoria

East, do 3^ou see any necessity for continuing the

Special Magistrate there?—You wo.ild recpiire authority

of some kind among so large a native population. I do
not think it would be desirable to remove tlie Special

Magistrate.

195. Mr. Machay.] Have you any inspectors at

Kama's Location ?—No ; but there are two inspectors

in the Alice division and four in the Peddie division.

19G. Chairman.'] Are there any between the

Keiskamma and the Tyumie?

—

No; there are none
in Kama's Location, neither are there any in the

country under Mr. Fielding.

197. Mr. Blaine.'] The proposd new line would cut

off part of Kama's tribe, and that would then come under
the jurisdiction of the Magistrate of Alice?—As far as

distance is concerned that would be an advaniage.

198. Do 3''ou think it would work injuriously in any
way ?—It might give rise to a little excitement in the

tribe, who, Kafir-like, would become suspicious

and think that something covert was intended.

199. Mr. Machay.] Would it not be more convenient

for Mr. Fieldins: to communicate with the court at Alice
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SecretaZ' for ^^^^^^ tluit at Kliig William's Town ?—The distance is
Nath-e A /fairs, mucll IcSS.

Aprii:8. 18S1. 200. Have the people who occnpv this place ever
applied for a change?—Not that I am^lwa^e of.

201. The people are not of a class that would he likel}^

to move in such a matter
; for instance, the Chairman

has brought to the Committee's notice that there are a
disreputable class there, under no inspectorship, and
they would naturall)^ not desire to get under any super-
vision '?— I presume that all lawless people would rather
not^ be under supervision but would prefer having
their own way.

202. The chances are that if they were transferred to
the Alice division they would be under better supervi-
sion than at present?—The Qumahashe people are
only three miles from Alice.

203. Mr. TlocUey.'] If aiiy general readjustment of
boundaries were to take place, do you think' that boun-
dary would be readjusted ?~I do not doubt it for a
moment; because it owes its present position to the
mere accident of its being the boundary between the
Colony and the old territory of British Kafifraria, as I

have described.

204. Chairman.'] Are you aware how many licensed
canteens there are between the two rivers?—No.

205. It is principally from the Divisional Council
of King William's Town that any opposition has come
to the change contemplated. Do you think the change
would act prejudicially in any way to that Council ?—I do
not think it would dama^-e them very much, as the
revenue they receive from Kama's Location must be \ery
small. I suppose there are no i-oad rates collected, as
the lard is held in common by Kama's people ; therefore
m a monetary point they" would sustain very little

damage, while, on the other hand, they would be
relieved of the responsibility of maintain'in.i;- the road
between the Keiskamma and Alice.

20G._ Mr. Hocldei/.] Is it not intended to issue indivi-
dual titles to the natives there ?—The general idea is
that all the land shall be held on individual tenure.

207. Will they then be liable to pay road rates?—
Yes

;
where-rer titles have been issued the natives pay
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road rates. Tliat would ali'eet what 1 liavo said uii thu iiu,..~""'

208. Mr. BlatneA AVouldit not bu well to a.scertiiiii . t;—r^,

L, T. J -r^. 1 T , • 1 , ,v /• 1 • April ^, isyi
at Mr. rieldnig- s ideas are as to llie citect ot this

change—removing the people from his jurisdiction?—

1

think he would be able to give an opinion as to the

etVect it would have upon the minds of the people, if

an_y. 1 may say that even if the peo];lo ar(^ divided for

judicial purposes, Mr. Fielding might still remain then;

as a revenue officer, and by that means the tribe would
be kept together and not so completely divided as if they
were separated both judicially and for iiscal purposes.

209. In placing Mr. Fielding there, was it looked
upon as a compliment to Kain/j's tribe, ornsan absolute

necessity ?—It was not. a compliment to Kama. It was
just the position in which the tribes were placed at

that time which led to it. Si waiii's tribe had Rlr. Tainfon

placed with them ; Toise's Jiad Mr. John Ayliff
; and Mr.

Millei' was placed with Kama.

A. 2--'81. VICTOEIA EAlST BOUNDARY.
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Irr/cwff ,shenin{/ boundar/es of DiVfsioNft Mctoria East ,
Peddie.and Kintf W^^Town.
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No. 227.]

Office of the Civil Coinini.ssioncr ui'

East Loiuloii, 9th April, 1881.

The Clerk, House of Assem])ly, Cape Town.

Silt,— 111 compliance with your tcle^'rani of ihc Hth instant on
the subject of the boundary between King- William's Town and
Victoria East, I have the honour to report that in ray opinion :ui

alteration of the pref^ent boundary is very necessary.
The matter was T believe fully discussed at a meeting of flu;

Victoria East Divisional Council in 1878, at Avliich I presided as

Acting Civil Commissioner, but I cannot now v/ilhout reference
to documents say what the proposed new l)oundary was. I liow-

evir fully concuired with, llie i)roposal ihcn made.
I certainly think that Fort Hare should be given to Victoria

East. The |)laee is of considerable size, and is situated on the
banks of the Tyumie on the King )ViHiam's Town side, the Tyumic
being the boundary of ilie two di^•isions, The present arrange-
ment is no doubt very unsatisfactory for all concernc<l, and I have
no hesitation in saying that in the interest of the people oi" Fort
Hare, as well as in the general interest an alteration of the

bo^-indary of the two divisions should certainly be made.

I have, &c.,

W. M. FLEISCHER, Civil Commissioner.

[ C. ]

Office of the Civil Commissioner of Victoria East
Alice, 11th April, 188 •.

The Clerk of the House of Assembly, Cape Town.

Sir,—In reply to your telegram of the 8tli inst., iu which you

request me to give my opinion with reference to the proposal to

alter the boundaries between King AVilliam's Town and Victoi-ia

East, I have the honour to state that, I consider such extension

desirable for the following reasons :—The Tyumie Iviver, which is

the boundary between the two divisions, flows so close to the

town of Ahce that some of the houses at Fort Hare (which is in

the King William's Town division) are not more than five

minutes'^walk from the Court-house of Alice, which is situate in

the centre of the village, and although the Magistrate of

Victoria East has criminal jurisdiction up to tAvo miles across
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the boundary, lie has uo civil jurisdiction beyond tlie river^"

which seems an absurdity wlien one com''s to con^^ider that in

order to sue persons residing alon|j; the line of boundary, but

across the river, for debts contracted in Victoria East, the

parties must ]n'0ceed to King- William's Town, some thirty- five

miles distant from Alice. The territory across the Tyumie is

thickly inhabited by natives, who all live much nearer to the

town of Alice then even to the. seat of the special magistracy at

Middle Drift on the Keiskamma River, which is the place from

which these people arc at present ruled. It would be far easier

for them to pay taxes and obtain passes at Alice than to have to

proceed to Middle Drift for tho?o ])urposes. Applications for

passes by natives residing across the Tyumie are constantly made
at this ofhce and refused, and the applicants referred to the

Si^ecial Magistrate at Middle Drifr.

Another reason why it is necessary there should be an exten-

sion of boundary is that the Divisional Council of Victoria East

have, at a cost of some thousands of pounds sterling, contructed

the road over the '' Hog's Back," which runs chiefly through the

division of King William's Town, and which road is largely

used by carriers between the latter place and Queen's Town
and other places.

This division is so limited in extent that the revenue derived

from road rates is too small to pay the interest on loans raised

to construct this road, and it is desirable that more land liable to

assessment should be adlcd to this division for the purpose of in-

creasing the revenue of the council, more especially as the entire

cost of keeping this long line of niountiin road in repair will

devolve entirely on this Council.

By extending the boundary as recommended by the Divisional

Council of Victoria East to the Keiskannna, in a resolution

passed at a meeting held recently and forwarded to Grovernincnt,

tliis difficulty will be met in a considerable degree.

1 have, &c.,

J. C. FAURE, Civil Commissiouer.

Special Magistrate's Office,

Middle Drift, 11th April, 1881.

J. Noble, Esq., Clerk, Plouse of Assembly,
Cape ToAvu.

Sii!, -In reply to your telegram recpiestiug my oi)iniuu on the

cilcct I'kcly to be produced by the removal of the boundary
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between King- William's Town and Victoi-i:i Kast ; I have th^

honour to enclose a inenio. in re[>ly, and Iiojjc it ^Yill be fouo'.t

contain the iufbnnation required.

I have, &c.,

II. FIELDING, Special Magistrai'':

MliMOUANDlJM ON THE PkOPOSKD REMOVAL OF THE BoC
DAllY BETWEEN KlNG WiLLIAM's ToWN ANL>
ViCTOKiA East.

Special Magistrate's Office,

Middle Drift, 11th April, 1881.

Opi/a'an.

1. The reason why this removal of the boundary between
King William's Town and Victoria Ea&t should not take ])lace

is, because the land is the property of the Chief AVilliam Kama
and his people, for Avhich thev hold a title signed by Sir George
Grey, K.C.B.

2. The people are satisfied with the way in which the minor
difficulties are settled by their magistrate, whose ap})ointment is

that of an arbitrator and adviser and not a Ilesident Magistrate,

therefore the offices at Alice and Middle Drift would clash in the

administration of Colonial and Kafir law, the former being only

administered at Alice.

3. Kama and his people consider that they belong to King
William's Town, and have no wish for a change, and there is a

general disinclination against separating the tribe from their

Chief, who holds much influence over them for good.

Kama and his tribe have lang been faithful to Government,
and any change in the tribe, against their wishes, would seem to

be a breach of good faith.

R. FIELDING, Special Magistrate.

r 1^. ^

Special Magistrate's Office,

Middle Drifr, Uth April, 188].

John Noble, Esq., Clerk, House of Assembly,

Cape Town.

Sir,— I have the honour to enclose a memo, of the state of

feelino- amongst the Fingoes in the Tshumie Valley, Avith

reference to the proposed change of the Ijoundaries uf the King

William's Town division and Victoria East.
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1 forward it at the request of the residents in the Tshumie
district.

I have, Ikc.f

K. FIELDING, Special Magistrate.

Special INIao'istrate's Office,

Middle Drift, April 11th, 1881.

This is the fourth time that it has been ])i'0])o?:ed to alter the

bouiiclarie.s of tlie Tshiunie, The rino:o iciiidents have no desire

for a change, and are satisfied to belong to King Willianfs Town
division. They hove been in the division over eighteen years, and
have never had cause for dissatisfaction. They beg Government
not to press them to be joined to the division of Victoria East, as

there is not one individual "who desires this change, they arc

satisiied Avitli the manner in which the law is administered by
theii- magistrate, and tliey beg the members of Parliament will

not force them to the change against their wish.

R. FIELDING, Special Magistrate.
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